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JifrBRAPA 1

PROGRAM FOR STRENGTHENII G AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
IN NORTHERN BRASIL

RICE PROJECT FOR· THE NORTH REGION

1. INTRODUCTION

1.01. The objective of the rlce project for the north regLon
is the solving of technical problems through the adaptation of
existing technology to the Amazonian situation and the formation of
new technology as needed. Those Regional Research Centers (Unidades
de Execução de Pesquisas no Âmbito Estadual - UEPAE)which presently
offer possibilities for the most efficient development of the
proposed studies and which would be most likely to produce results
on a short term basis will be strengthened.

1. 02. The st a t e s of the north region whe r-e such
Research Centers (UEPAE) are located are the following:

Regional

State UEPAE

Pará Belém
ManausAmazonas

1.03 These regional centers work in coordination with the
program of the 1 ational Rice Research Center, located in Goi~nia,
in the State af Goiás. Basic research will be conducted ln the
regional center selected for satetite activities Cati idades satê
lites) and ado pt i.ve r-e sear-ch at expe ri.mcnt station and a,n f ar-me rs
fields in the area in questiono

1.04. Rescarch with irrigated and non-irrigated rice will
be condu at ed . The r-e coramendat i.on for the localization of the rescarch
.i.n the st ates n=rrt Lone d .is basecl on +he f aot +h a+ the State ai" Pará
pr-od uce s approximately 75% of the total Ama zon region r ace p "'·lu..:t:'G;"

The inclusion (lf the State of Amazonas 1.s ba.sed on jts srect



EMBRAPA

potential for the production of lrrigated rlce.

1.05. The proposed research program will include plant
breeding, genetics, agronomy, soils, plant nutrition, irrigation
and drainage, plant protection ~ and economics of production systems.

2. HISTORICAL

A) The product

2.01. Production data for the states and territories of the
North regioB from the period of 1968 to 1972 are presented in table
1. Although the region consumes alI of the rice which it produces
it is not self-sufficient in rice and imports from the states of
Goiás, Minas Gerais, Rio Grande do Sul, são Paulo and Maranhão, the
quantities necessary to satisfy local demando

2.02. The North region produces the least rlce of
Bra~il's physiographic regions, only 1.5 percent of the
total. Th e Sta.te o f Pará is the most .í.mpor-t aat praducer
region, t~e value of the rice crops being only to that of
in the state's econamy.

any of
National

ln t-he
Cassava

2.O 3. I.n spi te of this low production a,n cornpar-a son to
other Brazilians states, the state of Pará has enormous potential
for rice production. The situation with respect of soil, climate
rainfall, hydragraphy and topography would permit the cultivation
af irrigated rice throughout the year.

B) Present situation in the State of Pará

2.04 Almost always present ln mixed plantings under
shifting cultivation as a subsistence crop, rlce represents
aproximately 18 percent of the gross value of agr-Lcu ltural production
of the state of Pará. However, the production per farm unit is vcry
small and af little economic importance. The inefficiency of the
farm units and the fact that the rice- ge~erally isplantcd with
other craps as well as the low yield potential of the varieties
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planted are responsible for the low yields of rice ln the
varylng from 900 to 1,200 kg per hectare.

state

2.05 The variation in"prices, highly subject to conditions
of supply and demand, desencourages rice growers. However, Slnce
the production of basic foodstuffs has become an activity of high
priority throughout the world, Slnce climatic conditions in the
state of Pará are excellent for rlce culture and since the crop
is important in the economy and life of the rural population, the
state extension service (ACAR-PARÂ) has established a plan of action
for rice culture. The objectives of the plan are increasing per
hectare yields and increasing overall production by using Lhe
results obtained in research and by .írrprovíngthe marketingsystem a.n

the state.

2.06 Research already has had some effectson ruce production
The introduction of the rice variety IAC-1246 in 1971 provided neH
stimulus for producers of upland rice, principally in the area af
the Transamazon hi~lway. Rice production in the reglon increaaed
from 15,240 metric tons in 1970 to 26,054 metric tons in 1973 and
31,500 tons in 1974. In 1972, the extension serVlce was reaching
3432 farmers planting 8,374 hectares of rice and in 1974~ 5,795
farmers pLantí.ng 24,065 hectares. In 1976, the extension service
hopes to reach 7,928 farmers planting 33,910 hectares.The introduction
of the varieties DAWN, APURA e ClCA-4 for lawland. planting was
favorably received by rice planters along the Caet~ River in county
of Bragança. If an adequate seed supply wer-e available on the county
level, the results would certainly surpa8s th08e already attained.

2.07 As a result of a studywhose objective was to specificy
and measu~e the effects af selected variables on the amount of rlce
produced, consumed and available for sale in selected areas af the
state of Pará. lt was found that variations ln prlce not anly of
rice, but alsa of compet i t í.ve and compLemen Lar-y commodi.t í.e s , w i.Ll.

affect the number af rice farsrers in the regíon that produce, consume ,
and sel1. The short and 1ang term e1asticities of supply for the
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State of Pará were estimated at 0,3 and 0,5 respectively. Hence a
one percent change in the price of rice would provoke change of 0,3
and 0,5 per cent in the amount of ru.ce produced on a shortand long
term basis respectively.

2.08. The short term price elasticity of demand on the
wholesale leveI in the state is on the order of 2,1 indicating that
a variation of 1% in the price of rice, other things being equal,
will provoke a 2,1% reduction in the amount of rice bought on the
wholesale market. On a long term basis, the price elasticity demand
was found to be 4,1.

C) Present situation in the State of Amazonas

2.09. Rice culture is practically inexistent in the state
of Amazonas. What little isplanted is cultivated under the .same
primitive system that persí.st thoroughout the Nort.h region. The
state rice production is estimated at 1.500 metric tons, while the
demand for rice at the wholesale leveI in the city of Manaus 1n
1973 was 2.756 tons.

2.10. Although the limited production of the state has been
at t r-i.b uted to lack of incentive for farmers the low production also
brings high price to çonsumers. PeI'capita r1ce consumption 1n the
area is therefore much lower than in other parts of Brazil. The
rapid growth of the city of Manaus (approximately 7% pcrvyc ar) and
the implantation of cattle.projects"in the Free-Trade Zone around
the city would indicate an increase in demand for the product.

2.11. lf rice were to be planted in the low areas along the
r1vers Hhat are abundant in the state, high yield wou1d be possible
Slnce there soils are quite fertile.

2.12. Price elasticity of demand for rlce 1n the market
of Manaus has been estimated at 10,8, thus, a 1% increase in r1ce
prices should pr-o voke 10 ~8% drop in demand. 'I'h e high eLast i.c í.ty of
demand of rice in the Hanaus market is explained by the fact that
rice is presentlyquite expensive and not consumed by large segmerrts
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of the population.

2.12. An analysis of wh oLe saLe warehouse facili ties in the
state indicated that there was an excess capacity of 50%. Based on
observation of present market behavior in the city of Manaus demand
for 1975 is proj ected at 6.30 O metric tons while in 1980 this figure
should be 8.500 metric tons.

D) Actual situation of research

2.13. Rice research has been carried out ln the States of
Pará, Amazonas and Acre and territories of Amapá and Rondonia.
However, only ln the state of Pará and in the territory of Amapá
there has been a continuous research effort by researchers who
worked exclusively with rice.

2.14. Of the various institutions which have at some time
carried out research with rice such as Instituto de Desenvolvimento
Econômico e Social do Pará - IDESP (Insti"tute for Economic and
Social Development of Pará)', Institute de Pesquisa Agropecuária da
Amazônia Ocidental - IPEAOc (Western ArrazonInstitute of Agricul tural
Resear-ch ) , only the Faculdade de Ciências Agrárias do Pará - rCAP
(Un i ver-si.t y of AgriculturalSciences of Pará) the representationof ENBRAPA
(Brazilian AgriculturalResearch Corporation) in the State of Pará
and Amapá - formerly known as Instituto de Pesquisa Agropecuária "do
Norte - IPEAN (North Region Institute for Agricultural Research),
and the IRI Research Insti tute contracted by Jari En t er'pri ses on the
Jari River in the Territory of Amapá, have published results of
experimentation.

2.15. The Representation of EMI3RAPA has carried out r-esearch
at var i.cu.sexperimental stations (Bragança, Al.tarnir-aand Itai tuba a,n

Pará, Pedreiras and D. Pedro in Maranh~o; Macapá in Amapá); ln
cooparation with INCRA (National Institute of Colonization and Land
Reform) at Santa Izabel in Pará and at Barra do Corda in Maranhão,
arid "at 'I'r ans amaz on Highwdy; wi th "the Secre'tary of Agni.cul.ture o f fó.rá
at Santar~m in Fará; with the Pará Extension Service (ACAR-rAR~ )
at Castanhal in Pará; wi ththe Manoel Barata Vocational Agricul 't ure
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School ln Castanhal; and various'farmers fields in Bragança and Al
tamira ln Pará as well as its headquarters in Belém.

2.16. Rice research has been carried out ln the following
are as: plant breeding (varieties trials, introductionof new varieties
selection from crosses and local varieties), fertilization, time of
planting, spacing, planting methods.plant pathology, weed control,
pest control and intercr9pping, mainly by EMBRAPA - PARÁ.

2.17 . AI though 9 O% of the rice production of the north region
come from non-flooded areas, generally intercropped with other food
crops, (principally maize and manioc), the research institutions
have done researchwith irrigated rice, upland rice and ru ce gr-cw i ng
under natural flooding. The latter system, which predominates ln
alluvial areas in the region, although of considerable potential,
does not account for more than 10% of the regional production.

2.18. With regard to rice breeding, EMBRAPA has introduced
varlOUS cultivars from other breeding program into the reglon
f'o L'Low.irrg goog perfomance in local variety trials under it:::;supervi.s.ion ~

The JIDstsucessfu1 introduction of this type has been the introduction
of the cultivars IAC 1246 and IAC 47 for upland plantings. These
cu1tivars have a grain type, disease resistance and yield superlor
to the traditional upland varieties of the region such as "CANELA
DE FERR01f and 1fCOME CRU ZEBU1f. EMBRAPA has supplied more than 10
tons of basic seed of these cultivars to the agencles responsible
for seed reproduction in the area. EMBRAPA presently has under
observation the F3 generation of a cross of PRATÃO and PÉROLA, the
FI generation of a cross of CANELA DE FERFO and ptROLA and the M3
generation of IAC 1246. For are as of natural irrigation, El''lERAPAI S

research h~s indicated the superiority of the cultivars APURA and
BOr:WANI from Surinam and DAWN from U.S.A. over TEXAS PATHA and
AGULHIJiHA, the varieties presently planted. Through direct distribution
of the seed to farmers and through the Par~ State Secretary of
Agriculture, these new cultivars are presently supplanting the
tI" ditional varieties. Experimental work with irrigated rlce hAS
included variety trials v.: i t h material frorn var i.on s researcn progrem,
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especially that of ClAT in Colombia. In these trials, the cultivars
IR 665-33-2-5 and IR 665-23-3-1 produced over 16.000 kg per hectare
1n two sucessive crops. Since each crop of these cultivars required
only 110 days from planting to harvest, an annual production of 20

.tons per hectare should be possible with existing technology. EMBRAPA
has also participated in the IRRI International Rice Variety Trial.
The IRI Research Institute has tested a great deal of material from
IRRI but until now has been- most sucessful with the cultures APANI,
AWINI and PISARI from Surinam.

2.19. Soil fertility studies have been carried out on the
soil types most commonly used for rice production in the region.
These area yellow latosols CHAPLORTHOX), red yellow quartz sands
CPSAMHENTS), red yellow podzols COXIC USTALFS), stwetured terra roxa
(OXIC PALEUSTALF) and humic gleys CAQUEPTS). On the ~ell~v latosols,
red yellow podzols and str-uct ur-ed terra roxa, responses tc phosphorus
were always obtained. There were never responses to potassium and
responses to nitrogen were sporadic depending upon the length of
fallow and organic matter éontent of the soils in questiono On the
structured terra roxa and red yellow podzols, levels of P205 1n
exeess of 6O k g per hectare d i.d not lead to increased yields. Howe ver
higher lcvels of this element were needed in the yellow latosols.
On the structured terra roxa soil, there was no difference obs er-ved
between triple superphosphate and simple superphosphate as sources
of Phosphourus nor between urea and ammonium sulfate as sources of
Ni trogen aLthough Sulfur deficiences were observed in irrigated ri ce
at the Jari Project on humic gley soi18. On the red yellow quartz
sands, there were re8ponses to Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium,
but ever with high levels of alI of these ~lements, increases 1n
yield were small and did not justify the cost of fer>tilization. Only
with the application of correctives such as Thomas slag and &arm
man ure could increase of rice yields of 60% and 94% respectivelyover .
controls be obtained. The effect of such correctives lS probably
due to their> con~ent of silicon or other micro-elements , Slr!Ce

dolomitic limestone failed to produce the same effect~ Onhw~c gley
soil.s under natural flooding in the counti es of Bragançaand IgaraI-,é-
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Miri, in the State of Pará, Nitr0gen was the only element which
significantly increased yields. 1n Bragança, the following response
curves where X is the level of Nitrogen in kg/ha and Y the yield of
rice in kg/ha were obtained: y. = 3377 + 16,358 X - 0,02883x2 forthe
variety "APURA" and Y = 2910 + 11,410 X - 0,01466x2 for the variety
"CICA 4" were obtained. There wa s no difference obtained between
single and spli t Nitrogen app Li ce.ti.oris. Howe ver \tJÍ th presentfer-t'i.Li.zer-

prices, the formeI' would realize 84% return without fertilizers and
989ó return for 120 kg of Nitrogen per hectarem the level of fer-t iLi.zer-

found to be most economic for the variety "APURA". 1n research on
continuous irrigated rice culture on humic gley soils carried out
by Jari Enterprises little response was obtained to phosphorus after
the first year. Nitrogen and Potassium response only appeared 1n
the second year. Potassium deficiences could be avoided if the st~aw
were indorporated fllowing harvest. Application of 60 to 100 kg of
Nitrogen per hectare crop as sulfate of ammonia (in order to avoid
Sulfur deficiences) were found to be necessary to mantain hasvests
of five to six tons per hectare for the varieties "APAN1", "i\\tJINI'!e
"P1SARIII

• Such ni trogen levels, however , led to lodging of .these
varieties, but it VIas found that the lodging could be controlled by
the application of 1 kg/ha a.i. of MCPA, 35 to 45 days after seed.ing,

2.20.. Experimentation with plant spac1ng in upland rice has
been carried on with varions varieties (CICA 4, 1AC 1246, IAC 47,
CANELA DE FERRO, CANA ROXA and APURA) ond different soil .types
(yellow latosol, red yellow quartz sands and red yellow podzols) in
various coun t í.es, 1ft spi te of this variety of cond.i.tí.on s ~ a.lrrost aLl,

of the experiments gave the same results: the best spacing was 30crn
by 15cm when rice ~as planted in hills without fertilization, which
cor~ps~0nds to local practice. 1n general, planting in hills even
wi th f er-t i Lizat i on , gave higher yields than drill 1"O"'7Salthough the
variety IAC 47, when fertilized, yiêlded better when planted in
d1"ill rows, 45cm apart using 60 8eeds per meter. Since no farmeI' 1n
lhe r-egion possesses equi.pnerrt to pLarrt drri L'L r-cws ar to use fer-ti.Li.zcr-,

such a result is of little significance. However, this research did
ShOH thata considerableincreases in rice yields could be obtainecl by
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local farmers if they were to use c.Ioser- spacings than they presently
employ. Research on planting density in upland r1ce showed the
superiority of uS1ng five to ten seeds per hill and 60 seeds per
meter in drill rows. Higher densi ties reduced yields. Under natural
flooding, most rice is transplanted. Research with the aim of
substituting this laborious practice with direct seeding was un
successful because a small crab was found to cut the seedlings soon
after germination. Control of this pest was only possible through
the use of insecticides with considerable residual effect whose use
could not be recommended because of the lack of information about

--
the ecological consequences of such a practice. In irrigated r1ce,
direct seeding lS generally recommended because it reduces
significantly the labor required for planting. Experimental work at
the University of Agricultural Sciences of Par~ (FCAP) showed that
higher yields were obtained wi th direct seeding than with transplaJ1ting.
Formerly, pre-germinated seeds were recommended for direct seeding
but recent work of the IRI Research Insti tute on the Jari Riversho-zed

no difference between pre-germinates and dry seeds, which are
easier to handle in seeding from airplanes. Seed densities of 80 kg
per hectare were found to be superior to 60 or 100 kg per hectare.

2.21. Al though the presence of the most common ruce diseases such
as blast (Piricularia Ol"y zae), Brown Spot Cccoch.liob o l.ue mi u ab ean ue),

Leaf Scald CRhynchosporium oryzae), Leaf Smut (Entyloma oryzae),
True Smut (Tille'tsia barclayana), Narrow Leaf Spot CCercospora
oryzae), and False Smut CUstilaginoidea virescens) have b~en noted
in upland rice in the north region, only Brown Spot and leaf s~ald
cause serious damage. Various research activities with Brown Spot
have yielded the following resul ts: 1) Varieitieswhí.chare very suscc
ptible to the disease such as II 665-4-5-5. CICA 4, and othcr IRRI
germplasm have vertical resistance since they show low levels af

initial inoculum but a higher degree of infection while varieties
with a lower degree of infection such as IAC 47, COME CRU, IAG 1246,
and CEATÃO had a relati vely high level of ini tial inoculurn Dt"icLli.irt:

horizontal resistance; 2) Application of six tons per hectare of
Thomas Slag produced low levels of di sease j n sU::;CE'[Jt-iDjp .'2.:: _i,'.:'::"-~2::"
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while application of the same amounts of Magnesium, Calcium (li~e
equivalent), and Phosphorus as contained in the slag led to no
reduction a,n disease incidence. This result would indicatethat the Silica
contained in the slag was conf~rring resistance. Six tons of sl&g
led to higher yields than three tons of slag indicating that higher
levels of slag would be necessary for good controlo These results
would confirm the observation that susceptibility to Brown Spot lS
due to rapid leaching of nutrients from the rooting zone during the
growing season - a phenomenon to be expected on the light textured
soils and with the heavy rainfall which characterize much of ·the
area of the Amazon where upland rice is grown. Under irrigated
conditions, the same diseases occur but cause little damage. Sheath
Blight (Corticium sasakiil and Stem Rot (Leptosphaeria sciZvinii)
have been noted under irrigated but not upland conditions.

2.22. The greater part of the research. on weed control has
been carried out under irrigated condi tions where hand. weedi.ng .1..13

even more t i.me+consumí.ng than in upland rice and weed gr-ow th is rrore
rapid duc to h í gher- soil fcrtili ty. Under Amaz on condi-bons, D0.WeVpr,
the grasses such as EchinocZoa spp. do not constitute a serlO~S
problem in irrigated rice. The most problematic weeds are broadl.eaves

or sedges such as Lophotocarpus guianensis~ SphenocZea zeyZanica~
tâorio ch ov i a s pp ,~ and Fimbis ty l i e mi l i ac e a , wh i ch are rrore efficiently
controlled by phenoxyacetic acid derivatives than by propanil.
Since the price and quanti ties needes of phenoxyacetic acid derivati
ves are much laveI' than those of propanil, weed control with these
products is quite inexpensive. IRI Research Institute$ recommcnds
MCPA as the most effective ofthe phenoxyacetic acid derivati es

\ -- .

wh í Le El1BRAPAr S wor-k shows that· HCPA. does n01: control A&$ c'h:notne ne
e enc i t-iv a , with has sometimes been problematic in the alluvial areas
of the fo~mer North Region Agricultural Research Institute (IAN or
IPEAN). The addition of 2,4,5-T or propanil to MCPA has glven
satisfactory co~t~ol of alI broadleaf weeds and sedges 1n {h~
irrigated rice area on the fiargins of the Guam~- River wich belonss
to the lat-ter institution as well as in the n~turally fIooded a~eas
along t110 Tocantins Rí.ver-111 the mun i cipc Lí.ty of Igara.pê-Miri ,Pu.rá-.
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IRI Research Institute is presently recommending the application
of 0,5 kg per ha a.i. of MCPA thirty-five days after seeding.
Efforts by IRI to reduce the cost of land preparation with the
herbicides CASORON, GRAMOXONE and MCPA have not been successful.
Under upland conditions, the combination of a greater species diver
sity of weeds and a smaller profit margin due to lower yield limit
-the possibili ties for using herbicids for we ed controlo EMBRAPA
carried out a trial with the pre-emergence herbicide MACHETE
C Butachlor) and obtained surprisingly good control of some of the
more problematic grassy weeds such as Digitaria sanguinaZis.Howeve~
tfie herbicide did not eliminate the need for control of broadleaves
30 to 60 days after seeding. Also the effect of MACHETE
crops intercropped with the rice w~s not determined.

on other

2.23. Under upland conditions, rice pests have never been
considered a serious eno ugh problem to meri t specific corrtro'Lpracti
ces. The application of 5 kg per hectare of Aldrin 40% has been
recommended at seeding to control mole crikets CGryZZotaZpa spp.)
and the rice grub CEZasmopdZpus spp.). In 1974, howe er,two pests
created serious problems in upland rice in the Amazon region: the
giant stinkbug CTibraca Zimbaventris; Pentatomidae; Hemiptera) in
the area of the Transamazon highway and the Spinach leaf beetle
CD1:scinycha eximica; .GhrysomeZidae; Co l.eop ter a ) in the eastern part
of the State or Pará and in the state of Maranhão. It was observed
the inseticide SEVIN gave reasonable control if applied with an
adhesive. Also, the varieties CANELA DE FERRO and CICA 4 see~ed to
be more resistant to Disconycha eximica than APURA; IAC 47; IR 22,
and IAC 1246. In 1975, these pests agains caused serious damage to
the rlce crop and many farmers began spl'aying for control a:1.though
they had never before done so. At the JARI project, IRI Research
Institutes have noted the stem borers RupeZa aZbinea and Diat~aea
sacharaZis as serious pests of irrigated rice and has reco~dended
FOLIDOL and DIAZINON for controlo Efforts to substitutethese products
with BHC were not succcssful. It was also observcd nitrogen
fertilization increased stem borer infestations especialJy ln
varieties. The varieties .i\.PA~JIand AWIlU as we LL as some D\?í-J IR::\.l
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lines such as IR l529-677-2-3 and IR 1416-131-3-6-2 showed
resistance to stem borers.

good

2.24. It was pointed out that upland rlce ln the Amazon
region is almost exclusively interplanted with other food crops,
principally maize and cassava, although most of the research has
been carried out on pure stand plantings. In 1974,EMBRAPA undertook
a research program with intercropping. This program has produced
the following results:

a) Rice varieties which yield well in pure stands such
-- .

as IAC 47 and IAC 1246 also yield well under intercropping.

b) The reduction in yield under mixed cropping lS
greater in fertile soils. In poor soils, intercropping with malze
and maniac do not reduce rice production.

c) Intercropping of maniac with rlce (cultivar IAC 47)
ln areas of red yellaw quartz sands in the eastern part of the
state of Par~ did not significantly reduce yields in comparison
with the pure stands.

d) Broadcasting potash as muriate of potash (300 kg
of K20 per hectare) sixty days after planting significantly increased
rice yields ln pure stands but not in stands intercropped with
cassava.

e) Broadcasting Thomas Slag at the time of riceemergence
or paking ho1~s filled with triple superphosphate between. the hills
of rice significantly increased rice yields under mixed cropplng.
Broadcasting triple or s i.rnp Le superphosphate or rm.x i.n g triple
superphosphate w í, th the rice seed did not Lead to increased yields.

3. PERSPECTIVES FOR THE NORTH REGION

3.01. In the state of Par~, the Secretary af Agriculture
has already pr-epar-ed a rLce proj ect wh í.ch ~.Jill begin to be .inst al.Ied

wi t h i,n t lre rie xt ÜJO ye ars in the nunicipali ty of Porto de Jíoz ::'11

the northern part af the state where the Xingu River flows intü the
Amazon. The praject will en.compass an area of fifty"thousend hectares
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and should produce 450 thousand tons of high quality,long graln rlce
annually. The alluvial areas where the project will -be located
should be of considerable fertili ty. Due to a warm cl.irrate'throughout
the year and an adequate water. supply, two crops a year should preserrt
no difficulties.

3.02. The agro-industrial rlce project forms a part of the
program of the federal government for the development of the Amazon
region wmich has as its objectives the colonization of the Amazon,
the development of the agro-dndus'trcial.sector through the improvement
of the technical leveI of traditional agriculture, and the. production
of exportable products. Fur-therrrore, the growing Brazilian population
lS creating a growing demand for rice. With its solid technological
base and economic potential, the project is a pioneering effort
wh í.ch will revolutionize agricul tural production in the Amazon basin,
utilizing swarnpy areas which are presently unproductive and proviríing
opportuni ties for some of Brazil' s most unfortunate rural inhabitants.

3.03. The technological and economic base of the project is
the production of high yields of high quality rice which should
receive high prices on both national and international markets.
Sophisticated technology in administration, training, extensiOR and
experimentation combined wi th a horizontally and verrt.i.cal.Iy.irrtegrvrted
cooperative organization will guarantee the solid technological base
which efficient.production demands. The technological viability of
the scheme is .revealed by the experience of the IRI Research
Irrstitute on a similar, adjacent area in the Amazon basin and by
research l"esults obtained by ENBRAPA in the. floodplain of the Guamá
River. In these areas, over five tons of rice per hectare were
pr-oduced under field condi tions that we re considerably less than
ideal. Such yields are even more Lrnpr-ess é ve when compared w i,th
yields obtained presently in the state of Pará where upland rlce
yields vary from 500 to 1200 kg per hectare and naturally floodcd
rice produces 30O O k g per'hectare under pr-drniti ve condi t Lon s .' The
high potential of the use of modern methods of rice production 111

the region is shown by small scale variety trials where several ne~
lines showed a genetic potential of over 8000 kg per hectare \mder---"::1-13-
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16cál c~nditions.

3.04. A secondary benefi t of 'the proj ect will be 'the econ.hni.c
stimul~s glven to the local economy by the chain reaction which
such a project would be expec~ed'to set off. The stimulus would
include not only direct effects from the construction of the project
and the acti vities of the coo per-at i.ve but also the buying powe r- of
people employed in ·these act i v.íties. Thus, the administrativetalents
of the farmers would be compensated for by a per capita income much
above that prevalent in the Amazon region at the present time. The
increased income would contribute significantly to .increasíng consuner-
demand 1n an expanding economy.

3.0&. The cost of implantation of the project lS on the
order of two thousand dollars per hectare which would cover alI of
the necessary preparations including rice mills, port facilities,
and a sophisticated system of water control.. The prospectus af the
project VIas approved by the National Honetary Council (Conselho
Monetário Nacional) which authorized the Bank of Brazil to provice.
funds for the cost of sei~ing up the project.

3.06. In the State of P,mazonas, the Superintendency of the
l'1anausfree Trade Zane (SUFRAl"'11\)has set up an agricul tural d í sti.ct
illlderits supervision for the development af that area. A viability
study af the agricultura1 district Has carried out 1n 1969 with thc
aim of setting up a rescarch infrastructure. Based an this study,
SUFRAMA began a series of research activities Hhich have included
50il'survvey as well as plant, animal and soil iertility research.
Wi thin, this scherne , a plan was wor-ked out fOI' the development of
research with food craps presently grown' 01" consumed ln th~' 5re2.

The research will furnish information about climatic corid.ictLon s,

var i.etaI adaptat Lon , time of planting, and fer-tí.Iizer· rcconrrendert.ions ,

4. THE PPOJECT

a) Description
4. O 1. ~hé proj ect will be exe cuted principally an the St.at.cs
of Pará and Amazonas.

-J q.-
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4.02. These states possess great ecological potential for
the expansion of rice culture although, at present, the production
of the North region is only a small part ofthe total Brazilian
rice production. 1n the State of Pará, 90% of the production co es
entirely from upland plantings whiles 10% comes from lowland are
subjectedto natural flooding. 1n the State o f Arnazonas, the production
comes entirely from upland pl-antings.

4. 03. For -the execution of th í s project, two regionalresearch

centers (UEPAE) will be used:

a) Pará - in the municipality of Belém pertaining to
EMBRAPA.

b ) Amazonas - an the municipali ty of Manaus pertaining
to EMBRApA.

4.04. The Regional Resear-ch Cerrt er-s responsible for carrying
out the researcll in the region will act in close coordination with
the Na-tional Rice Research Center and wi th the Center of Agr-i.cul tura.L
Research for the Humid Tropics. The Regional Research Center - ln
question will be responsible for the adaptation on a state leveI of
technology developed by the National Rice Research Center.

4.05.' The Regional Research Center will -develop research
whos e aa m v]ill be to insti tute integrated production systems adepated.

to the region which can be transferr~d to local farmers. 1n - this
area, the regional centers will have to work in close cooperation
with extension.and technical assistance agencies as well as other
aSDects of the production and marketing infrastructure.

B) The research program

4.06. 1n arder to obtain its objective of
production systems for farmers possessing different amounts
inputs and technology, the rice progranl, lntegrating
disciplines in a single projecL, should include the
disciplines:

studying
of

v.J.riou::;
following

-15-



a) Breeding. Introduction of cultivars with a Vlew to
selecting promising material for upland and irrigated conditions;
and utilizing germplasm from various sources, the incorporation of
desirable characteristics such.as short stature, high product1vity,
insect tolerance, and grain quality into land varieties possessing
disease resistance and resistance to lodging and shattering.

b) Crop management and cultural practices.

In this area, the following topics will receiveattention

b.l) Plant spacing. Determination of spaclng for
maximum light utilization and weed controlo

b.2) Intercropping and crop rotations. Developrnent af
more productive and stable production systems.

b.3) Weed c~ntrol. Deterrninationof the principal
weed speCles in upland and irrigated plantings and finding the mast
economic and effective rneans of contraI.

b.4) Land preparation. Determination of methods of
preparing land for upland and irrigated rice that will be ineÀ~Dsive
less wasteful of naturalresources, and conducive to high yields of
rlce and subsequent crops.

b.S) Irrigation and drainage. Areas such as times of
flooding, water depth, and times of .drainage will be investigated.

c) Soil fertility. Identification of the principal
macro and m i.cr-on utr-Lent deficiencies in upland and irrígated p.lantings
and the determinatjon of inexpensive.corrective rneasure. The role
of correctives such as organic matter and basic slag in increasing
yields shóuld be investigated to see if the same effects can be
obtained with less expensive materiaIs.

d) Plant pathology. The proposed studies will
the followillg areas:

covcr

-16-



d.l) Correlationbetween climatic factors and
incidence of Brown Spot (Cochliobolus miyabeanus) in upland

the
rlce.

d.2) Evaluation of the damage caused Brown Spot.

d.3) Varietal resistance to Brown Spot under upland
conditions.

d.4) Measurement of yield reduction caused by disease
in upland rlce.

e) Entornology. Proposed entomological studies
have the following objectives:

will

e.l) Measurement of yield reduction caused by the
principal insect pests.

e.2) Classification and control meth6ds, including
biological control, of the principal insect pest.

f) Agricultu~al meteoro~ogy. Investigation of the
effect of t.irre of plantingon the occorrence of un f avor-ab Le climatic
conditions and on the incidence of pest and diseases for varieties
with different growing seasons.

g) Agricultural botany. The objetive in this area
~vill be the botanical Eiescription of land var Let í.e s so that synonyms
for the sarne material cam be avoided.

h) Agricultural
and variable production costs
upland and irrigated rice.

economlcs. Determination of the fixed
for different productioq systems_ of

i) Plant physiology. Methods of breaking dormancy
reducing lodging, and increasing tillering perhaps deserve further
investigation, Physiological disorders in irrigated rice grown on
soi1s high ln organic matter wi11 probab1y becorne of increasing
importance as such areas are broueht into productjon. Physinloe:lca1
aspects of resistance to Brown Spot shou1d be studierl.

-17-



C) Training and adv'í.sor-y program

4.07. The principal objective of the Training and Avisory
Program lS to provide training for rice agronomists at a Masters'
Degree level and for four agroriomists at a Ph.D. level.Courses and
apprenticeships of one years' duration at rhe International Rice
Research Institute CIRRI) , at the Centro Internacional de Agricul t~
ra Tropical (CIAT), at the Surinarn Rice Project, and at the Institu
to Riograndense de Arroz (IGA) for fifteen agronomists are also
envisaged. This program will be entirely coordinated by tne National
Rice Research Center.

l+. 08. The advisory program will r-ernaa,n under the responsibility
of the multidisciplinary team of the National Rice Research Center.
This team w.i LL give periodic assistance and orientation for specific
research problems.

4.09. The figures show the training calender and cost of
training respectively.

D) Land, buildings and equipment

4.10. Land. The two Regional Research Centers poseess
sufficient areas for rlce research programs. If it should be found
necessary to lncrease the areas of the centerss land is readily
available.

4.11. Buildin~s. The two Regional Research Centers have
buildings h1hich could be used for the research programs. How~ver,
some remodeling will be necessary; and addi-tional laboratories,
warehouses, offices, greenhouses, and garages will have to be
coris t r-uct ed ,

4.12. Nachinery and equip lento A considerable amount of
land preparation, planting, and harvesting equipment will have to
be acquired. Laboratory eqlipment will be needes and a cont~olled
hurn.i di,ty chan.ber for seed storage cons 'tructed. Other vehicles will
have to be bought.

-18-
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E) Personnel

4,13. The necessary professionals with college degrees,
persons with vocational training, administratórs, and other aids
as well as field workers for the rice project are listed in Table.

4.14. Personnel will be incorporated into the project as it
develops. The timetable for their incorporation is given in Table.

4.15. The rlce project, in accordance with the institutional
model of EMBRAPA, will be regulated by the multidisciplinary team
of the National Rice Research Center.

4.16. Since such infrastructura1 elements a1ready exist,.
the ru.ce proj ect wil1 have the support of the sectors of Informat ion
and Documents, Human Resources, Diffusion of Technology, and
Administration and Finance of the Regional Research Cente~s.

4.17 . The researchers in the areas of agricul tural economí.cs,
st at i.st í cs , soil fertili ty '"entomology, agricul tural botany, clima
tology, and seed technology can also participate in 0ther project
developed by the Regional Research Centers.

5. BENEFITS AND ECONOMIC JUSTIFICATION

5.01. The rice research project for the &nazon reglon has
as its objective the development of a better and more efficient
technology for rice growing. To this end, it must be closely tied
to the extension and rural credit activities so that the results of
research can reach and be adopted by the rice producers.

5.02. The five year period of research initially envisioned
for the proj ect , cornb i.ned wi th the acti vities already in progr-ess ,
should significantly increase the bases for a more effective extension
programo

5.03. The project wi11 develop new rlce cultivars which,
toeether wi~h othel"'rnodern methods and inputs, will create a
foundation for the developrnent of a certified seed program permitt
ing higher economic returnc to rlce growers.

-19-
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5.04. The results obtained by the rlce research will be of
great use to the government project of producing 450 thousand tons
annually of high quali ty, long gr-a i,n rice on fifty thousand hectares
under artificial irrigation. The project will also be of use to the
federal land reform and colonization agency (INCRA) in areas of
colonization along the Transamazon, North Perimeter, and Cuiabá
-Santarém highways.

5.05. For the short term, the project will improve the profissional
leveI of rice pesearchers in the area. The formation of eighteen
Masteps' and faur Ph.D. leveI rice researcher-s and the specialized
training of fifteen other workers will have considepable impact on
the existing leveI of rice technology in the region.

5.06. The chief objective of the project, satisfying the
region's demand for rice, cannot, however be bpought about entirely
as a result of a rice research programo Such an objective wiII
depend on the following factors:

a) Previous research results

b) Extension and technical assistance ppogpams

c) Effectiveness of diffusion of reseapch results

d) ppograms of pural credit to rice producers

e) Guaranteed prices and ~arketing controls

f) Effectiveness of certified seed programs'

g) Incentives to increase the area .i.n . rice production

h) Assistance to farmers desiring to use new production
methods.

-20-
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TABLE 1 - RAW PADDY PRODUCTION OF NORTH REGION BY STATE OR TERRITORY (1,000 ton) (1968-1972)

STATES OR * * * %* *
TERRITORIES 1968 % 1969 % 1970 % 1971 1972 %

RONDON IA . 18.9 18,9 18,9 24,1 25,3

ACRE 3,6 4,3 4,5 3,5 4,8 .

RORAIMA 1 ,7 1 ,3 2,3 1 ,8 " 1 ,5

AMAZONAS 1 ,8 2 ,1 2,5 2 ,1 2,4

AMAP)!. 0,4 0,5 0,4 0,3 0,3

PAR)!. 74,9 63,8 73,0 71 ,4 74,9

T O T A L 101 ,3 1,53* 90,9 1,42* 101 ,6 1 ,35 * 103,2 1 ,62* 109,2 1 .54*
- . =

* % of total national r aw paddy production



TABLE 2 - YEAR OF ENTRY OF SCIENTISTS IN COURSE OF PROJECT

M.S. - B. S.
:

ARE A DF SPECIALIZATION YEAR YEAR.

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

BREEOING 2 1 1
PLANT SCIENCE 2 1 1
PLANT PATHOLOGY 2
ENTOMOLOGY 1 1
IRRIGATION ANO ORA1NAGE 1 1
SOIL FERTILITY 1 1
CLIIMTOLOGY 1 1
PLANT PHYS10LOGY 1 1
SEEO TECHNOLOGY 1 1
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 1 1
STAT ISTI CS 1 1
AGRICULTURAL BOTANY 1

TOTAL PER YEAR 4 4 4 5 5 5



TABLE 3 - YEAR OF ENTRY OF OTHER PROFESSIONALS ANO AOMINISTRATIVE AIOS

YEARP,ERSONNEL TOTAL
1 2 3 4 5

TtCNICO AGRTCOLA II 1 1 1 3

TtCNICO AGRTCOLA I 4 4 4 12

MESTRE RURAL 4 4 4 12

OPERJl:RIO RURAL 4 4 4 12

AUXILIAR RURAL 11 6 6 6 18

AUXILIAR RURAL I 24 24 24 72

AUXILIAR ADMINISTRATIVO 11 20 20

AUXILIAR ADMINISTRATIVO I 20 20

AUXILIAR DE SERVIÇOS 20 20



TABLE 4 - TRAINING SCHEDULE FOR PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL DURINGRICE PROJECT

.
YEAR YEARS

PERSONS PER YEAR TOTAL
COURSES 1 2 3 4 5

M. S. - 6 12 12 6 18

Ph. D. - 2 4 4 2 4

APPRENTICESHIPS 5 5 5 - - 15

T O T A L 5 13 21 16 8 37

..~ ·--""-'1
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TABLE 5 - SCHEOULE OF CAPITAL HIVESTMENTS IN COURSE OF PROJECT (CR$ 1,00)

-

SPECIFICATION YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 TOTAL

BUILOINGS 1.100.000 1.000.000 - - - 2.100.000

FURNITURE ANO INSTALLATIONS 100.000 50.000. 50.000 - - 200.000

IMPROVEMENTS TO REGIONAL
RESEARCH CENTERS 180.000 90.000 90.000 - - 360.000

MACHINERY ANO'EQUIPMENT 159.140 30.150 29.470 18.040 236.800

REPAIR ANO MAINTENANCE 190.080 190.080 I 190.080 ·i90.080 190.080 950.400

VEHICLES 73.200 - 73.200 - - 146.400

LABORATORY EQUIPMENT 180.010 49.715 49.715 44.560 - 324.000

SUB-TOTAL 1.982.430 1.409.945 482.465 . 252.680 190.080 4.317.600

tt7
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TABLE 6 - SCHEDULE OF COSTS OF TRAINING FOR RICE PROJECT (CR$ 1,00)

COURSES YEARS TOTAL
1 2 3 4 5

!
M. S. - 104.400 208.800 208.800 104.400 626.400

Ph. D. - 34.800 69.600 69.600 34.800 208.800

APPRE~lT ICESH IPS 60.000 60.000 60.000 - - 180.000

T O T A L 60.000 192.200 338.400 278.400 139.200 1.015.200



TABLE 7 - SCHEOULE OF PAYMENT OF OPERATIONAL COSTS IN COURSE OF PROJECT

SPECIFICATION YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR. 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 TOTAL
_.

1 - SALARIES ANO BENEFITS'
1.1. SCIENTISTS 754.643 1.509.324 2.264.011 2.264.011 2.264.011 9.056.000
1.2. OTHER PROFESSIONALS 441.567 883.206 1.324.809 1.324.809 1.324.809 5.299.200
1.3. AOfHNISTRATIVE AIOS 405.120 405.120 405.120 .405.120 405.120 2.025.600

.'

2. MOVEMENT
2.1. PER OIEM 256.239 384.451 512.570 512.570 512.570 2.178.400
2.2. TRANSPORTATION n.835 109.271 145.693 145.698 145.698 619.200

3. SUPPLIES 630.232 840.316 1.260~484 1.260.484 1.260.484 5.252.000

.
SUB-TOTAL 2.560.636 4.131.688 5.912.692 5.912.692 5.912.692 24.430.400



TAGlE 8 - ESTIMATE or TOTAL COST or Rlcr PROJECT

CR$ 1.000,00 USS 1.000,C 't

IHMS
TOTAL COSo lOCA~ B!RDlOCAL BIRO HTAL lOCAL PIRO TOTAL 0F PRO,'EC cr:nRIE. T1C~ Cor,TR:SU-:C'

I - CAPITAL INVESTME~TS

1. 8UILDI~GS 1.050,0 1.050,C 2.100,0 131,3 131,2 262,5 6,86 3,43 3,43

2. FUR:i. TURE A~D
IhSTAllA IONS 92,0 108,!) 200,0 11 ,5 13,5 25,0 0,65 0,30 0,;5

3. Ifo'PRJVEt'ENTS REGlOt;AL
RESEARCHCENTERS 305,0 55,0 360,0 38,1 6,9 45,0 1,16 1,00 O, ~8

4. MACHINERYANO
EQU1PI-IENT 83,0 153,8 236,8 10,4 19,2 29,6 0,77 0,27 O, ~O

5. REPAIR ANO
MAl~TENtJ;CE 917,0 33,4 950,4 114,6 4,2 118,8 3,11 3,00 0,,1

6. VEHIClES 122,4 24,0 146,4 15,3 3,0 18,3 0,48 O ,'O O, C8
7. lABCRATORYEQUIPMENT 18,0 306,0 324,0 2,2 38,3 40,5 1,06 0,06 1,(0

SUB- TOTAL 2.587,4 1.730,2 4.317,6 323,4 216,3 539,7 14,11 8,46 5, E5

II - TRAINING
"

1. M.S. 306,0 320,4 626,4 36,2 40,1 76,3 2,05 1,00 1 .r 5
2. Ph.D 153, O 55,8 208,8 19,1 7,0 26,1 0,68 0,50 0,18
3. APPRENTICESHIPS 153,0 27,0 180,0 19,1 3,4 22,5 0,59 0,50 0,(9

SUB-TOTAl 612,0 403,2 1.015,2 76,4 50,5 ,126,9 3,32 2,CO 1, ::2

- f------

III - COST OF OPERATION
1. SAlARIES ANO BENEFITS
l.1. SCIENTlSTS 5,203,0 3.853,0 9.056,0 650,4 481,6 1.132,0 29,59 17,00 12,:9
1. 2. OTHER PROFESSIONAL~ 3.1.79,2 2.120,0 5.299,2 397,4 265,0 662,4 1.7 ,32 10,39 6,93
1. 3. AOMINISTRATIVE AIO~ 1.224,0 801,6 2.025,6 153,0 100,2 253,2 6,62 4,00 2,E2
2. f10VEt-:EtH - '

2.1. PER OIEM 1.224,0 954,4 2.1.76,4 153,0 119,3 272,3 7,12, 4,00 3,12
2.2. TRA~SPORTATlON 306,1 313,1 619,2 38,3 39,1 77,4 2,02 1,00 1 ,C 2
3. SUPPLlES 3.152,6 2.099,4 5.252,0 394,1 262,4 656,5 17,16 10,30 6, E5

SUB-TOTAl 14.2e8,9 10.141,5 24.430,4 1.786,2 1.267,6 3.053,8' 79,83 46,69 33, jl

IV - lANO
1. ESTlJIATEO VALVE OF

EXPERII-lEf;TALAREAS 840,0 - 840,0 105,0 - 105,0 2,74 2,74 -

SUB-TOTl.L 840,0 - 840,0 105,0 - 105,0 2,74 2,74 -

GRANO TOT AL 18.328,3 12.274,9 30.603,2 2.291,0 1.534,4 3.825,4 100,00 59,89 40,11

•..-'".•..•'- .


